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The apple of
God’s eye

Diets and Lives challenged in
Cromer

Balaam was on his way to curse Israel at the
request of Balak king of Moab, even though
the Lord had said "You shall not go ... you shall
not curse the people, for they are blessed”
(Num. 22:12 NKJV). But Balaamwas stopped in
his tracks when an angel of the Lord blocked
his way. God opened the mouth of his faithful
donkey, while Balaam whacked her with his
s�ck for all he was worth. Fortunately for
Balaam, his donkey saw what he didn't see and
had the good sense to lie down on the job.
Balaam came within a hairsbreadth of divine
judgement that day. He had to learn that if God
says a thing, He means it. When he finally met
up with Balak, they went to three different
vantage points, from where Balak expected
Balaam to curse Israel. Instead, Balaam blessed
them. Three �mes over! He had learned his
lesson:
“How shall I curse whom God has not

cursed? And how shall I denounce whom the
Lord has not denounced?” (Num. 23:8).
"God is not a man, that He should lie, Nor a

son of man, that He should repent. Has He said,
and will He not do? Or has He spoken, and will
He not make it good?" (Num. 23:19).
"Then he took up his oracle and said: ’`The

u�erance of Balaam the son of Beor, The
u�erance of the man whose eyes are opened,
The u�erance of him who hears the words of
God, Who sees the vision of the Almighty, Who
falls down, with eyes wide open: How lovely
are your tents, O Jacob! Your dwellings, O
Israel! Like valleys that stretch out, Like
gardens by the riverside, Like aloes planted by
the Lord, Like cedars beside the waters ...
Blessed is he who blesses you, And cursed is he
who curses you.’ (Num. 24:3-9).
Israel was, and s�ll is, 'the apple of God's

eye'. Woe to anyone who dares lay a finger on
His ancient people, because the future
purposes of God and the future blessings He
has in store for this world are centred on the
land of Israel and the return of Israel’s Messiah,
the Lord Jesus Christ. Yes! That same eternal
Person who was born in Bethlehem was
crucified for us sinners, who rose from the
dead and is "able to save to the u�ermost
those who come to God through Him." (Heb.
7:25).
All who place their trust in Jesus are assured

of similar protec�on and blessing from the
Almighty - "For the eyes of the Lord run to and
fro throughout the whole earth, to show
Himself strong on behalf of those whose heart
is loyal to Him." (2 Chr. 16:9).

Jo Johnson

On Lord’s Day 11 December we held our Christmas Tea and Carol
Service.We started with a sumptuous buffet which included turkey, pigs
in blankets and a good selec�on of sandwiches and quiches. This was
followed by desserts which included Pavlovas, fresh fruit salad,
chocolate logs and of course Christmas cake and mince pies. Suitably
filled, we then enjoyed a �me of carol singing interspersed with Bible
readings which told the story of the birth of Jesus. We finished our
evening with a Bible talk which reminded us that the Christmas lights we
enjoy at this �me of the year are nothing compared to the enjoyment
we can have in knowing Jesus, the light of the world. The Christmas
lights only come out at Christmas and are then put away. Does that apply
to Jesus, too? There was no room at the inn for Jesus, do we have room
for Him? We concluded our evening with the words of the lovely hymn
“Have you any room for Jesus?” We are so thankful for the good
a�endance and pray that the ongoing work of the Holy Spirit will result
in lives responding to the challenge of the Gospel message.

John Bowler; David Hickling
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Visit to Ghana

For Prayer Ministering
Brethren

(February and onwards)

Gbenga Fagbenle
I hope to work throughout January and February in
Alagbole Assembly, Akute, Ogun State and our
study centre in Ikorodu, Lagos.

Mark Imoukhuede
I shall con�nue to give support to the Assembly in
Kubwa during February and March, God willing.

Brian Johnston
From 22 February to 20 March, I plan to be in the
Philippines.

Geralde Magasura
I will con�nue to strengthen the saints in Malabog
and visit Churches. When Brian arrives in late
February, our schedule (DV) is:
25 February - revival fellowship in New Dalaguete.
26 February - crusade in Tagnucon, Nabunturan
4 March - crusade at central in Malabog
9-11 March - adult camp
18 March - revival fellowship in Longanapan, and
a�erwards, visit the new group of interest in Datu
Amponan, Laak, 20 km from Bullucan. Jimmy and I
did a crusade and follow-up in this place. We are
glad to see a dozen people are interested.

Lian Za Nang (James) and SB Khupboih
Although it's not for February we should share with
you that by God's grace brothers James, Joseph
and Khupboih yesterday arrived safely in Yangon.
Today we have the Church gathering from 9 am –
11 am, and we plan to visit saints’ families each day
up to Wednesday. If it is God's will, we will go back
to Munlai on Thursday. A�erwards, we will visit
Khumnuai Assembly and in the third week of
January, DV, we plan to have camp in
Suangphei. From 1 February we are going to
reopen the school in Munlai community hall.

Karl Smith
I con�nue with following up contacts locally where
there is a good degree of interest at present plus
support for Assemblies in the District.

Robert Wood
My future movements are somewhat uncertain
because of ill health in the family. Edna has
sustained a spinal injury which requires me to be
near to help (I'm learning to be a carer).
Thankfully, the Gospel mission field is never far
away, and I would an�cipate par�cipa�ng in local
Gospel outreach in Aberdeen and surrounding
areas to Banff and Whitehills, as I have done now
for quite some �me. The pa�ern of work remains
the same but different folks are met.

David Woods
February will see me engaged in local and North
West District work, as usual, and a visit to the
Northern Ireland Men’s Study Day, DV.

It was a great pleasure to pay another visit to the Assemblies in
Ghana before the end of 2022. Christmas weekend was spent with
the saints in Winneba. I joined them at the new outreach loca�on in
Senya Breku on Christmas Eve, when about 100 children gathered to
listen to Bible Stories. Gi�y Coffie, Jacob Asimayi, and Tawiah
Ennudadzies were at hand to help as we shared light refreshments
with the children.
Ministry was given to the saints in Winneba on Lord's Day a�er the

Remembrance, followed by Bible Study. On the next day, Boxing Day,
the young people gathered on the Assembly premises to par�cipate
in different games while the sisters were busy cooking food to be
served to all those present as the day was tagged 'Community Day of
Hope'. The sick and the aged in the community were not le� out. The
food was well enjoyed. Those who gathered in the hall had the
Gospel presented to them.
There was a good turnout at the 31 December Cross Over Night

programme of the
Church in Kasoa as
well as the Lord's
Day Service. I had
the opportunity to
present the Gospel
again. The �me
spent with the
Assemblies was very
encouraging. The
saints are making a
good effort to keep
the ac�vi�es of the
Assemblies going
on. The economy is
bi�ng. They will
appreciate our
con�nued prayers
for the Lord's
blessings on their
outreach efforts. I
pray for another
opportunity to visit
again soon.
Mark Imoukhuede
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Coffee Corner

 
 
 
 

WEEKEND 2023  
17th – 19th March 

MIDLANDS SISTERS’ 

Shallowford House, Staffordshire 

Guest Speaker: Stephen McCabe 

Forms and further information – celiabrennan@live.co.uk 

‘New Year - New Start’ Informal Gospel
Event

On 21 December 2022, we held our Coffee Corner Christmas lunch and four
large tables were filled.We had a three-course lunch, all supplied by our sisters,
which was very much appreciated. Following lunch, we had a quiz relating to this
time of the year led by Granville, who was assisted by one of Santa's elves, after
which we sang some carols.
Our speaker was Gordon McKay (local to the Church as he was brought up in

Kirkin�lloch and a�ended Sunday school and youth work). Gordon con�nued on
the local theme, bringing into his message a firm in Milton of Campsie, which was
the means of quite a few getting saved and coming into Fellowship. The firm
made packaging and other little objects; he brought a "Piggy" bank in the shape of
a loaf of bread made by the firm. It was a savings bank given to firms collec�ng
for Charity. He also brought a Royal Mail pos�ng box which was a savings box. He
went on to relate to the mail strike where Christmas cards and invitations were
never received. He emphasised God's invitation and ended his message with a
verse from Scripture - "Come to me, all who labour and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest..." (Mat. 11: 28).

William Bell; HBell; SMcNeil

Regent Hall, the mee�ng place of the Church of God in Kirkin�lloch was
packed for this special outreach event which took place on the second Sunday
in January. We had excellent support from Assemblies across Scotland and the
many contacts that they brought along to hear the Gospel.

The programme was informal and lively, arres�ng the a�en�on of both young
and older folk. David and Norma Aitken tested us with a brilliant quiz. Then Tony
Smith, ably assisted by Elsie Meek on the keyboard, vigorously conducted the
community hymn singing. A short video clip was shown featuring a song called

‘A New Start’, followed by Ian Lithgow
from Kilmarnock who held our a�en�on
with a powerful Gospel message.

There were opportuni�es a�er the
event to talk with visitors over an
abundance of savouries and cakes. It
was great to share the ‘Good News’ of
the Saviour in an informal se�ng and
we are praying that the Lord may
transform lives as a result.

Tony Smith; Karl Smith
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Fellowship Annual Calendar of Events 2023
January

14 North West District Oversight
14 South Wales DySGu
20-22 North West Youth Weekend
21 Northern Ireland Conference (Belfast)
27 North West District Teach-in

February

11 Northern Ireland Mens’ Study Day
11 South Wales DySGu
24-26 South Wales Teen Camp

March

03-05 Scotland Sisters’ Weekend
05 South Wales District Oversight
11 North West District Oversight
11 South Wales DySGu
25 North America CULTIV8 (Hamilton)
25 Northern Ireland Fellowship Day

April

07 North America Conference (Bran�ord)
07 North America Conference (Kingston)
11-14 North America VBS (Kingston)
22 North America Conference (Vancouver)
23-29 Fellowship Week of Prayer
29 North America Conference (Li�leton)
29 South Wales DySGu

May

05-06 North America Sisters’ Weekend
07 South Wales District Oversight
13 North West District Oversight
19-22 North America Spring Alive
20 Northern Ireland Women’s Study Day
20 North West District Event
20 South Wales DySGu

June

10 North America CULTIV8 (MFC)

July

02-08 North America Boys and Girls Camp (MFC)
02-08 Scotland Boys Camp
08 North West District Oversight
09 South Wales District Oversight
09-15 Scotland Girls Camp
10-15 Northern Ireland Summer Camp
16-22 Scotland Teen Camp
22 North West Barbecue (Wigan)
24-28 North West Holiday Club (Liverpool)
30-05 North West Teen Camp
30-04 South East Youth Camp

August

04-07 North America Family Camp (MFC)
06-12 Elevate Camp (South East)
19-23 South Wales Camp
21-25 Belgium Camp
27-02 North America Teen Camp (MFC)

September

02 North West District Oversight
11-13 Conference of Overseers
16 South Wales DySGu
17 South Wales District Oversight
23 North America Harvest Day (MFC)

October

07 Northern Ireland Conference (Armagh)
08-14 North West District Week of Prayer
14 North America Conference (Hamilton)
14 South Wales DySGu
16 North America Conference (Kingston)
21 North America Conference (Victoria)

November

03-05 Northern Ireland Youth Weekend
04 North West District Oversight
11 North West District Event
11 South Wales DySGu
18 Interna�onal Women’s Day of Prayer
18 North America CULTIV8 (Hamilton)
19 South Wales District Oversight

December

27-30 North America Deep Freeze (MFC)

KEY:
DySGu - District Study Group, S. Wales
MFC - Mount Forest Camp
VBS - Vaca�on Bible School
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Report from the Church of God in Bundaberg

Melbourne, Australia report

The Church of God in Bundaberg, planted on 11
November 1979, con�nues steadfastly by the grace and
mercy of God. There are 14 on the roll, that is 9 residents
and 4 in New South Wales, of which two are in a
re�rement/nursing home, and 1 in New Zealand. The usual
Lord’s Day a�endance is 9.
Other ac�vi�es include open gatherings on 4 Fridays

each month for hymn singing, Bible reading and sharing:
1st Friday (all), 2nd Friday (sisters), 3rd Friday (brethren), 4th
Friday (sisters), with a break in January and December.
We also enjoy quarterly lunches at the hall, with a break-

up this year on the 4th, as shown in the photo. Two regular
visitors with children came along, but two saints from the
Church were unable to a�end. A bonus was the
celebra�on of our dear sister Mary Case’s 80th birthday:
Thank you for your prayers, as we also con�nue in prayer

for you all (Eph. 6:18).
Colin Pukallus

It is a cold, almost wintry, day in November here in
Melbourne, Australia, with us experiencing one of the
we�est winters/springs for many a year. Never mind, we in
the Church of God in Melbourne con�nue steadfastly in the
tes�mony of the Lord Jesus despite the wintry chills of the
world we live in. We enjoy the fellowship of our Lord Jesus
and each other. The Assembly was affected during the
pandemic with the shu�ng down of our very successful
friendship meal and film & quiz nights. Unfortunately, those
mee�ngs have not resumed a�er the extensive lockdowns.
The Assembly mee�ngs are back to normal and there is some
outreach regained. Tracts are given out regularly in the main
street of the local town centre near the hall in Croydonwhere
Rob and EdnaWood used to give out tracts several years ago
during their visits.We have an informal Gospel mee�ng every
Lord’s Day at 5.00 p.m., with a sign at the front invi�ng folk to
find a “Fresh Start to Life, even Eternal Life”. Although we
have experienced sadness during the past year or so with
losses, we long for new disciples to be made or restored and

pray that the Lord will grant us a blessing.
Quite o�en, we have a fellowship lunch in the hall or a meal at a restaurant for fellowship with one another and for the

togetherness of the saints. This is good in helping to keep us together as a small gathering.
We have, however, been blessed with the arrival of our dear Burmese Chin family from Brisbane Australia, who came to

reside here in Melbourne over two years ago. They arrived just before Covid started. They are a family of Dad - Do Pau - and
Mum - Huai No, two young boys - Khai Khai and Muang Muang - and their li�le sister Pok Pok. Although the parents have a
language difficulty they are improving with prac�ce. Our brother Do Pau was saying he no longer reads the Burmese Bible but
now reads only the English Bible. It was good news to hear that Huai No, Do’s wife, has just passed her ci�zenship test and now
can become a ci�zen of Australia.
On Lord’s Day 30 October we celebrated Do Pau’s birthday with a celebratory lunch and a birthday cake a�er the

Remembrance. It was a very pleasant �me together and their three children enjoyed it also.
Our three sisters in Christchurch (Lyn, Margaret andMildred) con�nue very faithfully in the Faith and gather for Bible studies

regularly. Lyn Lingard was over in Bundaberg and Melbourne recently and thoroughly enjoyed the fellowship and par�cularly
the Remembrance of the Lord Jesus. Also, we endeavour to connect with them once a month via Zoom for a Christ-centred
message.
Moreover, the ladies from Melbourne and Christchurch have Zoom Bible studies once a week on a Monday and this has

spread to Victoria, Canada. where they all enjoy study and prayer together. We are also enjoying the presence of David and
Rhoda King who have arrived for two months visi�ng the Assembly, and their son Ross, and Sarah and two boys Reuban & Eli.

Ron Busby; Roy Dickson
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Lindsay and Joy
Woods:

GoldenWedding
Anniversary

Bap�sm in Aberkenfig
Ruth Stanley, eldest daughter of James and Nicola, arrived home from her studies in the

USA on 15 December, was bap�sed on 17 December and added to Aberkenfig Assembly
on 18 December. The bap�sm was greatly an�cipated and proved to be an enjoyable and
God-glorifying occasion. Tom Palmer and Dave Allen (Cardiff), with Sharon Jones
(Aberkenfig), provided the musical accompaniment to songs chosen by Ruth, Tony Jones
acted asMC, Ruth’s father James bap�sed Ruth, and IraWilliamson (Trinidad, Colorado), via
Zoom, gave a posi�ve word of the Gospel with added encouragement to Ruth. Through
God’s grace, Ruth’s studies took her to Trinidad, staying not far from the Assembly hall,
allowing her tomeet regularly with the saints and to become convinced that the way of God
for her was through obedience and addi�on to a Church of God. The Trinidad study �me has
been a wonderful blessing for Ruth and she personally requested Ira’s involvement in her
bap�sm. It was encouraging to all when Ira turned his computer around to show several
Trinidad saints who had joined him to witness the bap�sm. Ruth will soon be returning to
Trinidad and we leave it to the Lord to direct Ruth’s future steps as she walks with Him.

Steve Peers; Bill Paterson

On 23 December 2022, our dear
brother and sister Lindsay and Joy
Woods celebrated 50 years of marriage.
We commemorated this landmark
together in Shiloh Hall following the
Remembrance on Lord’s Day 18
December, before Lindsay and Joy
headed off to spend �me with family in
England where more �mes of
celebra�on were enjoyed. Lindsay and
Joy are a wonderful example to us of
what marriage in the Lord looks like and
show us a lovely picture of the stable
unity that we are all a part of in our
union with the Lord Jesus Himself.
Natasha and David, and their families,
also wish to acknowledge God’s
goodness in their parents’ marriage, and
their fine example of godly living over
the years as mo�vated by the love of
Christ.
We again take this opportunity to

congratulate Lindsay and Joy, and to
wish them God’s richest blessings as
they con�nue to serve Him together!

Stephen McCabe; Ian Lockhart
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At home with the Lord – Alec Bartle�, Aberkenfig, Wales

At home with the Lord – Isobel Green, Ayr, Scotland
It is with a great sense of sadness we report that our dearly beloved sister

Isobel was called home on 8 October 2022.
Before moving to Ayr, Isobel with her husband Ross and family lived in

Barrhead. It was there that Isobel accepted a Gospel leaflet outside the Barrhead
Hall. Isobel had previously a�ended a small Mission Hall in Glasgow. Seeing her
interest, and hearing that she had three young children, she was told about
Sunday School, the Wednesday night children’s hour and Auchenfoyle Camp.
Isobel became a regular a�endee at the monthly Family Service there as well

as a series of special mee�ngs at which Guy Jarvie was the speaker. One night his
message was from Psalm 46:10, “Be s�ll and know that I am God.” Isobel was
concerned about what was best for her children and these words con�nued to
resonate with her as she made her way home. This was at a �me when there was
a short Bible talk on TV a�er the late evening news. Isobel tuned in to hear the
minister speak on the very same verse she had heard earlier in the evening.
There, at home, she realised that God was speaking directly to her, and she
immediately accepted the Lord Jesus as her Saviour. Before long, she was
bap�sed and added to the Church of God in Barrhead. Soon Ross got saved, was
bap�sed and added to the Barrhead Assembly, having benefited from the Bible
teaching of Jack Ferguson. Their children, Kim, Ross and Ann, also made a
profession of faith in the Lord Jesus as their personal Saviour.
In 1979, Ross and Isobel were transferred to Ayr Assembly when Ross moved to

take up a new posi�on in the aerospace industry locally. Isobel was widowed in
2003, accep�ng with great grace that the Lord knows the end from the beginning and therefore that He knows best.
Despite deteriora�ng health and hearing, Isobel was faithful in her a�endance at the mee�ngs of the Assembly un�l a few
weeks before her home call, when she went to stay beside the bonnie banks of Loch Lomond, close to where Ross Snr. had
grown up, to be in the care of her devoted family. It was there that her lovely nature shone forth once more when she sent
messages of loving friendship to each family in the Assembly. We miss her greatly. A treasured jewel here and on the
crown of Him who saved her. We will meet again where pain and sorrow are no more. Blessed be the name of the Lord.
At the service in the hall, Simon Davison spoke words of comfort and encouragement. Isobel herself was a great

encourager. At the graveside, Andy McFarlane, a long-�me friend of the family, reflected on Isobel’s life and commended
the family to the Lord in prayer. Please remember in your prayers all the family, not forge�ng Isobel’s grandchildren and
great-grandchildren, that each one will come to know the blessings which come from God alone who truly loves us
uncondi�onally.

Ken Robertson; Willie Stewart

Our dear, faithful brother Alec Bartle� was called home on 2 September
2022, 13 days a�er his 94th birthday. Although Alec’s parents lived in London, his
mother having made the trip to her parents’ home meant that Alec was born
near Aberkenfig. His grandfather, Jesse Doel, had been ins�ga�onal in the
plan�ng of Aberkenfig Assembly in 1912, and it met upstairs in his house. Alec
lived there un�l the age of 2 before the family was se�led again in London. In
July 1944, 16-year-old Alec was present for the Remembrance in Aberkenfig,
recorded in the register as Alex Bartle� (London), thoughWembley Assembly, of
which he was a member, was planted that year.
Alecmarried Ruth on 10 June 1950 and they had two sons, Phil and Doug. They

served the Lord as ‘stalwarts’, the word chosen by Ken Reilly in their transfer
le�er to Aberkenfig in 1987 for their re�rement years close to family roots. That
stalwart service con�nued through the years and many tes�fy to their
hospitality amongst other features, both in Wembley and Aberkenfig. Alec
always had a wealth of interests and was able to converse with all. Ruth was
called home in 2010, and even though he missed her greatly he adapted to his
changed circumstances, remaining in that same house un�l admission to
hospital the day before his sudden home call. In Alec’s later years, he managed
his increasingly deteriora�ng health condi�ons and other setbacks, expressing
frequently a hear�elt “I am wonderfully blessed”. He a�ended the
Remembrance in Aberkenfig un�l the pandemic, and increasing weakness
reduced its frequency to occasional.

There was good representa�on at his funeral from family, South East District and SouthWales, evidencing his popularity.
The Golden Bells text for the day of his death was referred to in the service by both Phil in his memories of his dad and
Tony Jones in his message as being apposite to Alec and his legacy - “Is not wisdom found among the aged? Does not long
life bring understanding?” [Job 12:12]. The graveside involved reading the Scriptures of the believer’s hope from John 14
and 1 Thes. 4. He is missed, but that hope is now his reality. Alec leaves behind his 2 sons, Phil and Doug, and their wives,
4 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.

Tony Jones; Bernard French
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Study Day
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Notice Board

Text for theMonth
Whoever pursues righteousness
and kindness will find life,
righteousness, and honour.

Proverbs 21:21

West Scotland Conven�on
We were blessed with a good �me of fellowship on 2 January when over 70

gathered at the Normandy Hotel. We were thankful for good travelling
condi�ons, especially for Tony Jones and Steve Seddon who had travelled up
from Manchester for the day.
Our first speaker was Alister McCarty, Belfast. He focused on Psalm 33, which

opens with a call to praise. We have a new song to sing. The psalmist
enumerates good reasons for doing so: vv.4-5 shows God’s moral quali�es; vv.
6-9 His power in crea�on; vv.10-12 His governmental involvement in the world;
vv.14-15 the greatness of God. All this provides us with abundant material for
intelligent worship based on our apprecia�on of the Divine character. The One
who rules over all and sees all is the One in whom His treasured possession can
have full confidence for every situa�on on our journey home. Alister concluded
with a lengthy quote from Spurgeon which concludes: ‘The root of faith in due
�me bears the flower of rejoicing and confidence creates joy.’
Tony Jones, Aberkenfig, took us to John 1, rela�ng it to outreach in the Day of

Salva�on with the command to ‘go and tell’ others the good news. We must not
take the easy way, op�ng out by assuming that people don’t want to hear. John
1:24-28 shows us John the Bap�st dealing with a scep�cal audience, direc�ng
them to the greatness of the One who was to come. John points out, indeed
commands, people to look and see the all-sufficient sacrificial Lamb of God in
vv.29-31. This is our task too. We can use the story of our own tes�mony and
assurance, as John did in vv. 32-34. The impact of this approach is seen in vv. 35-
37 when two disciples le� him to follow the One ‘who must increase’. Jesus’
ques�on, “What do you want?” (v. 38) is one we can u�lise when mee�ng with
people. He is the answer to humanity’s deepest needs. His “Come!” changed
their lives forever. Thus excited by their contact with the Lord they immediately
reached out to family members, with powerful effect.
The chapter ends with hints of worship and a promise of greater things to

come for those who trust in our Lord Jesus.
A�er a break, Tony gave us an insigh�ul review of the circumstances that

fellow believers are experiencing in Myanmar and the benefits of Zoom contacts
for building them up in their faith. He encouraged us to prayerfully support them
as others had done for Paul, helping together with their prayers for him (2 Cor.
1:10-11).
Karl Smith concluded our �me with a light-hearted quiz before we adjourned

for a buffet to complete our day together with thankful hearts for the Lord’s
blessing.

Len Burgoyne; John Black


